LIVING

W E LCO M E TO T H E N E I G H B O R H O O D
Only Fifteen Twenty-One Second Avenue is centered high above The Pike Place Market – a nostalgic community of merchants, services and
amenities that have been serving downtown Seattle for more than a century. View all testiminonials at FIFTEENTWENTYONE.COM.
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It’s known as the “Soul of Seattle”
Actual View

just half a block away. Over the past thirty-three years I have lived in
seven buildings within a few blocks of the Market, and it has become
my adopted backyard. That’s why I’m especially proud of the collective
accomplishments realized between the private and public sector with
the development of Fifteen Twenty-One Second Avenue. We’ve managed
to introduce an exciting new housing segment while supporting the local
economy and the City of Seattle’s “Center City Plan”. This 440-foot
landmark was actually the prototype of new zoning that allows for taller,
more slender residential towers downtown that offer greater views
while providing public benefit. Our new community raised nearly $2
million for affordable housing developments in the city. Fifteen TwentyOne Second Avenue is a lifestyle indulgence that you can feel good about
owning. But ultimately, this inspired community fulfills a longstanding
were located within a single address: Fifteen Twenty-One Second Avenue,
vision of mine to build a tower of all penthouse-styled homes in an
just a half-block east and high above the Pike Place Market. What’s the
irreplaceable location above the Market.

and for more than a century The Pike Place Market has nurtured a legacy
of unrivaled arts, culture and cuisine from around the world. This melting
pot of riches attracts ten million visitors a year to stroll cobblestone
streets and explore historic buildings that store the Market’s many
hidden treasures. For some it’s a way of life, a European-like existence of
merchants providing fresh meats and seafood, vegetables, baked goods,
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MAKING THE MARKET

Buyers’ Desires

From its humble beginnings in 1906, the Market continues a time-honored
Today’s residential towers are competing for buyers by offering greater
tradition of cutting out the middleman. Recognized as one of America’s
amenities, larger floor plans and higher quality finishes. But ultimately, sales
longest running farmers’ markets, this nine-acre historic landmark
records have sent a clear message. It’s not what’s inside that impacts value
hosts hundreds of year-round commercial businesses comprised of
the most – it’s what’s going on outside. Design features can be replicated, but
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most preferred position in the skyline is front and center. In downtown

heightened when the westerly views at a condominium tower at 9th Avenue
& Lenora Street were threatened by a proposed office tower. Considering
the reduction of natural light, loss of privacy and potential for decreased
home values, the homeowners association appealed the development
application but lost. Today, that office tower stands as a reminder that
views are not a “right” in the urban environment – they are the result
of preferred positioning and careful planning.

Seattle, a two-block by six-block neighborhood centered on Pike Place
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an IGA Kress supermarket has opened its doors and a new urbanfocused Target will soon occupy the base of the Newmark at Second
Avenue and Pike Street. This tells me that big business is betting on an
expanding residential base in the neighborhood and rightly so. Partners
of The Justen Company have joined with property owners for two new
condominium towers permitted at Second Avenue and Virginia Street
just two blocks north. Other developers in the neighborhood have
impressive plans as well. That means more density, more residents,
more demand and more businesses in the neighborhood. It’s no surprise,
really. The Market District has always been preferred – it’s been that way
for over a hundred years.

COSMOPOLITAN BENEFITS
There are numerous advantages to the “City Life”, especially when
living above The Pike Place Market. First, there’s little need for a car.
Nearly every service or attraction can be accessed by foot or via public
transportation. The Seattle Monorail, Metro bus lines, LINK light rail
(with service to Seatac Airport from Westlake Station), the ferry service
and the new South Lake Union Street Car are each just a stroll away.
Sandy and I own a car but we log less than 2,000 miles on the odometer
annually – we’d much prefer to walk or ride our bicycles. Not only is this
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An amazing thing is happening inside Fifteen Twenty-One Second Avenue.
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premiums can range from 25% to more than 50% over a comparable home,
especially if the view is protected. That’s why the west side of 2nd Avenue
may soon look like Park Avenue - there are four permitted condominium
towers planned between Pine and Lenora Streets, and the City of
Seattle recently extended all permit holder’s
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Location, View, Value

ENDURING VALUE

In downtown Seattle, The Pike Place Market is the fifty yard line. And
only Fifteen Twenty-One
Secondappropriate.
Avenue is front and center. Our view
is more
is protected by historic landmark designation; the new zoning code
requiring generous tower spacing; and the acquired prescriptive view
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bets. Their choices range greatly from in-fill inventory offering discounts
addition of several million square feet of new office space within walking
(or auctions) to the view-protected condominiums that command greater
distance (including the neighboring world headquarters for Russell
values. Prospective buyers can agree there’s far more to consider than just
Investments), it is easy to see the Market District thriving well into the
proximity or price point. In-city condominiums are not commodities and
future with Fifteen Twenty-One Second Avenue standing tall above it all.

cannot be compared based on a price per square foot only. Each has its own
values and considerations within the marketplace.
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corners of 2nd Avenue and Virginia Street. Each development has been planned to offer
permanent views of Elliott Bay.
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Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated. Seller reserves the right to change the product offering without notice.

Seller reserves the right to change
product offering without notice.

